Who are Friends of Mt. Tabor Park?

FMTP is a volunteer organization in partnership with Portland Parks & Recreation. The Friends:

- Help the Park Bureau maintain Mt. Tabor Park
- Participate in planning park service projects
- Work with the Neighborhood Association to support the park
- Take part in fulfilling park goals
- Protect the park with the FMTP Foot Patrol.

What activities are supported by FMTP?

- The Weed Warrior habitat restoration projects on Saturday mornings during the year
- Foot patrol walks (must be 18 years or older)
- Visitor Center
- Educational program every winter
- Summer family potluck picnic
- Biannual newsletter
- Trail maps (see inside brochure).

Note: dogs are required by law to be leashed in the park, except in the Dog Park on the south side of Mt. Tabor.

Find us on Facebook!
Friends of Mt. Tabor Park
Friends of Mt. Tabor Park Weed Warriors

Yes, I want to support Friends of Mt. Tabor Park with my tax-deductible membership/contribution:

- $15 Douglas Fir (basic membership)
- $25 Linden
- $50 Red Leaf Maple
- $100 Red Alder
- $250 Madrone
- $500 Sequoia

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE AND ZIP
HOME PHONE
WORK PHONE
EMAIL

Mail check payable to FMTP, and this application to:

FMTP
5900 SE Yamhill St.
Portland OR 97215-2751

FMTP is a 501(c) nonprofit organization.
RED TRAIL
West from kiosk: 1 mile
Easy walk
Joint-trail use with bikes permitted

GREEN TRAIL
East from kiosk: 1.7 miles
Moderate walk with mountain views
Biking is prohibited on the Green Trail, except for the paved roads.

BLUE TRAIL
West from kiosk: 3 miles
Difficult walk with hills and steps
Joint-trail use with bikes permitted

All trails start and end at the kiosk at the main parking area near the volcano. Look for color-keyed arrows on signposts.